
KITCHENAID®

 
       DISHWASHERS & COMPACTORS





KitchenAid

A FULL MENU OF INGREDIENTS  
TO STIR YOUR CULINARY PASSION. 

Throughout its long history, KitchenAid has remained 

true to its roots as the brand for those who love  

to cook. From chopping your fresh ingredients to 

rinsing the last of your stemware, every product  

and innovation that carries the KitchenAid name  

is designed with a single goal: to be an essential 

ingredient in every cook’s kitchen. 

Our full-line of countertop and major appliances 

includes a complete line of cleaning essentials.  

In addition to the signature performance of our  

full-size dishwasher, we offer attractive design  

options with our drawer dishwasher and innovative 

briva® in-sink dishwasher. And only KitchenAid offers 

a trash compactor and a full prep suite of faucets,  

hot water dispensers, and stainless steel sinks. The 

coordinated style takes your ideas for cleanup  

and food preparation in new directions.

Cover: KUDS02FRBL Dishwasher, KKFV01PPSS Faucet, 
KHWL160SS Hot Water Dispenser. Cabinetry and Hardware 
by KraftMaid. Zodiaq® Quartz Surface by DuPont. 

Shown Left: KEBC278KSS Oven, KBMS1454RSS Microwave, 
KEWD175HSS Warming Drawer, KECC567RBL Cooktop, 
KIRD862HSS Downdraft Ventilation System, KUDI02CRBS 
Dishwasher, KSW80T0MMR Sink, KKFV01SPSS Faucet, 
KHWL160SS Hot Water Dispenser, KUCS02CRSS Trash 
Compactor, KSCS23INSS Refrigerator, KDDA27TRS Double 
Drawer Refrigerator. Cabinetry by Decorá.® Cabinet Hardware 
by Cliffside Industries, Ltd. Corian® Solid Surface by DuPont. 
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Shown: KUDP02SRSS Dishwasher, KUDD01DPPA Drawer Dishwasher, KUCS02FRSS  
Trash Compactor, KAW90L0MMR Sink, KKFV01PPSS Faucet, KHWC160PSS Hot Water 
Dispenser. Custom Cabinetry by Innovative Woodworking. Cabinet Hardware by  
Cliffside Industries, Ltd. Zodiaq® Quartz Surface by DuPont.
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5KitchenAid

KitchenAid makes it easy for you to select a dishwasher 

that fits your kitchen design. Our expanded Architect® 

Series line includes three exterior door designs. A fully 

integrated console keeps the controls completely hidden 

for a sleek, uninterrupted line from top to bottom.  

A fully integrated console with display gives feedback  

on cycle status and time, and a fully visible console  

puts all the cycles and displays within easy reach. All 

Architect® Series dishwashers feature the robust style of 

our Architect® Series handle. If you prefer a traditional 

look, our classic console dishwasher features up-front 

controls and a 4-inch high console that complements 

most cabinet drawers. And once you’ve decided on  

the look and color you want, you can choose one  

of three performance packages. Each package delivers 

powerful sensor-enhanced washing and drying 

performance. P Series™ and S Series™ dishwashers  

offer additional cleaning and loading options for  

the types of dishes, pots and pans, and utensils that  

you wash most frequently. Once you’re finished, you’ll  

have a dishwasher that complements your entire  

food prep and cleanup routine. 

       SOMETHING 
SENSATIONAL BEHIND 
           EVERY DOOR.



6 KitchenAid6 Shown: KUDS02FRBL Dishwasher.
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      VERSATILE LOADING  
                      OPTIONS FOR 
              THE WAY YOU COOK. 

KitchenAid has created an innovative option for loading 

and cleaning extra-large utensils and silverware. The 

Culinary Tool Rack* fits above the middle rack to give  

you additional room for storing an assortment of the 

specialty items that you use when you cook. Like the 

middle rack, the Culinary Tool Rack can be adjusted in an 

upper or lower position that is determined by your space 

needs. When positioned horizontally, two removable 

baskets provide the depth you need to hold extra-large 

items like skewers, ladles, and spatulas. Turned vertically, 

the baskets are an ideal choice for silverware, while 

providing more room to load tall items in the middle  

rack. And with silverware in the Culinary Tool Rack,  

the silverware basket can be removed from the lower 

rack, giving you more room for other large items.  

When you’re not using the Culinary Tool Rack,  

it can be removed and the baskets can be  

placed inside a standard kitchen  

drawer for storage. 

* Available on S Series™ dishwashers.



Shown: KUDI02CRBS Dishwasher, KUSC02CRSS Trash Compactor,  
KSW80C0MMR Sink, KKFV01PPSS Faucet. Cabinetry by Decorá.® Cabinet  
Hardware by Cliffside Industries, Ltd. Corian® Solid Surface by DuPont.
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CLEANING 
    PERFORMANCE 
           FOR YOUR 
TOUGHEST CHALLENGES.

Through continuous research, we develop innovations like our 

ProScrub™ option.* You can load large items, like grilling pans that 

have heavy, baked-on soils, in front of the high-powered spray 

jets along the back of the lower rack. During the cycle, the water 

pressure moving through the jets increases at frequent intervals 

to provide thorough cleaning without prerinsing. When you don’t 

have dishes that require this type of attention, the ProScrub™ option  

can be turned off, and you still get powerful wash performance 

that’s part of our multi-level, sensor wash system. As part of this 

enhanced wash system, all KitchenAid® dishwashers feature our 

Optimum Wash Sensor. Most dishwasher sensors only detect the 

type of soils present. However, cleaning performance is often 

affected by the quality of water entering the dishwasher. In the 

first cycle, this sensor detects if you have hard or soft water 

and the type of soils present. The cycle is then adjusted to help 

optimize energy, water,  

and rinse aid consumption.  

If you suspect you have hard 

water, adding a little extra 

detergent will also help ensure 

optimum cleaning results. 

*Available on S Series™ dishwashers.
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Shown: KIDS36EPSS briva® In-Sink Dishwasher, KKFV01PPCR Faucet,  
KUDD01DPPA Dishwasher, KSW80C0MMR Sink, KKFV01SPSS Faucet,  
KHWG160P Hot Water Dispenser.
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       ALTERNATIVE DESIGNS  
 EXPAND YOUR 
        CLEANING OPTIONS. 

KitchenAid offers two advanced 

dishwasher designs that create  

new possibilities for your kitchen.  

The drawer dishwasher delivers  

the powerful performance of two 

dishwashers in the same space as  

a regular full-size dishwasher. This 

allows you to blend traditional 

cleaning and food prep applications 

into an integrated kitchen design. 

The drawer dishwasher is a perfect  

fit with European-style cabinets  

and – with a depth of less than 24 inches  

it can be placed where you want – including  

areas outside the kitchen. 

The briva® in-sink dishwasher fits into the  

space of a sink. The energy-efficient design  

and fast cycles encourage you to wash loads 

that would be considered too small for a  

full-size dishwasher. When you’re not using  

the in-sink dishwasher to wash dishes, you  

can remove its rack and spray arm, creating a  

15-inch deep second sink that holds stockpots 

and adds space for quick cleaning tasks.



12 Shown: KUCS02FRPA Compactor. Cabinetry and Hardware by KraftMaid.  
Zodiaq® Quartz Surface by DuPont. 
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AN ESSENTIAL PART OF
      EVERY SPOTLESS KITCHEN.

A KitchenAid® trash compactor is an effective  

way to reduce trash volume and maintain a  

spotless kitchen. In addition to helping you keep  

your trash volume to a minimum, trash compactors 

are environmentally responsible, and assist your 

recycling efforts by providing a dedicated area for 

items like aluminum cans, plastic bottles, or paper 

products. At 15 inches wide, a trash compactor  

can be placed inside a pantry, entertainment center, 

or anywhere in a home where a large amount  

of trash is being generated. A key feature of every 

KitchenAid® trash compactor is the Solid Pack™ 

control. When this feature is selected, continuous 

pressure is applied to the contents of the compactor 

even when it is off. This constant pressure compresses  

trash to approximately 25% of its original size – 

you’ll take out the same amount of trash using  
1⁄4 of the bags. And, select trash compactors provide  

an effective and economical odor management 

system with an air freshener in addition to a charcoal 

filter. An odor-control fan assists with strong odors. 

This combination of a filter and a fan is more 

effective than the use of solid deodorants. 
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KITCHENAID’S MOST  
VERSATILE DISHWASHER. 

The versatile design of a KitchenAid® 

dishwasher gives you many options for 

maximizing usable 

space. In the S Series™  

performance package, 

you get the most 

versatility. In addition 

to our Culinary Tool 

Rack and adjustable 

middle rack, you get removable rack inserts 

for customized storage options. The middle 

rack features a removable bowl insert that 

snaps in and out. The lower rack features 

single rack and double rack inserts for plates 

and pots. Both racks have tines that fold 

down for additional options. When you 

select a P Series™ dishwasher, you’ll enjoy  

an adjustable upper rack that can be raised 

two inches to allow 

11-inch plates to fit 

in both the upper 

and lower racks and 

a 3-piece cutlery 

holder that provides 

safe, accessible 

storage for knives.  

KITCHENAID® 
       PREMIUM FEATURES

All KitchenAid® dishwashers have standard 

loading options. The tine height and spacing 

have been specially designed to hold dishes 

of all shapes and sizes – including elegant, 

fine china. And, the DuraKote™ nylon-

coated racks feature Cushion-Tip™ tines  

for added protection. 

YOU’LL ONLY PRERINSE  
BECAUSE YOU WANT TO. 

With a KitchenAid® dishwasher, you will be 

prepared to handle your toughest cleaning 

challenges. All KitchenAid® dishwashers 

feature our Optimum Wash Sensor. If your 

water is hard, the dishwasher will be able to 

tell, and make necessary adjustments that 

will help optimize your cleaning performance 

and use of water, energy, and rinse aid. This 

is in addition to our powerful 5-level wash 

system that features a hard-food disposer and  

automatic cleaning filter. There’s no filter  
to clean by hand and it’s not necessary to 
prerinse dishes before you wash them. With  

the S Series™ dishwasher, you can include  
your grilling pans with tough, baked-on  
or greasy soils with the rest of your dishes. 
By selecting our new ProScrub™ option, dishes 

in the back of the lower rack are washed 

clean with powerful, precise jets of water.  
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Once dishes are clean, 

our AccuVent™ system 

makes sure they get  

dry. Steam is released 

through the front of  

the dishwasher – away 

from glasses, dishes, 

and the tub and door. 

As a result, dishes are dry at the end of the 

cycle and so is the interior of your dishwasher. 

QUIETLY HANDLES  
YOUR DIRTIEST DISHES.

KitchenAid® dishwashers are known for  

quiet operation. And this line is the quietest 

dishwasher line we’ve ever made. Our 

Whisper Quiet® sound reduction system 

provides premium sound insulation that 

increases with each feature package.  

The dishwasher is so quiet, you’ll wonder  

if it’s running.

THE PRODUCT OF 57 YEARS  
OF RESEARCH AND INNOVATION.

Every KitchenAid® dishwasher builds on  

our 57-year heritage. Standard features like  

a hard-food disposer and Whisper Quiet® 

operation tell our story better than we can. 

KitchenAid® dishwashers are built to provide 

years of unmistakable excellence. You’ll  

also appreciate the commercial-grade 

stainless steel interior that helps resist 

streaks, stains, and odors while providing 

optimum heat transfer for exceptional drying 

performance. All of this is in addition to a  

tall-tub design that fits in the space of  

a standard dishwasher cutout. 

Photographer: George Lambros
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DESIGN-YOUR-OWN DISHWASHERS

Architect® Series Styling 
KUDS02FR
• S Series™ Performance Package
• White (WH), Black (BL),* Stainless 

Steel (SS)

Architect® Series Styling 
KUDP02FR
• P Series™ Performance Package
• White (WH), Biscuit (BT), Black (BL),* 

Stainless Steel (SS)

Architect® Series Styling 
KUDI02FR
• I Series™ Performance Package
• White (WH), Black (BL),* Stainless 

Steel (SS)

* Accepts custom panels. Trim kit required.
Refer to Dimension and Accessories 
Section for more details.

Architect® Series Styling 
KUDS02SR
• S Series™ Performance Package
• White (WH), Black (BL), Stainless 

Steel (SS)

Architect® Series Styling 
KUDP02SR
• P Series™ Performance Package
• White (WH), Biscuit (BT), Black (BL), 

Stainless Steel (SS)

Architect® Series Styling 
KUDP02CR
• P Series™ Performance Package
• White (WH), Biscuit (BT), Black (BL), 

Black on Stainless Steel (BS)

Architect® Series Styling 
KUDI02CR
• I Series™ Performance Package
• White (WH), Black (BL), Black on 

Stainless Steel (BS)

Traditional Styling 
KUDP02IR
• P Series™ Performance Package
• White (WH), Biscuit (BT), Black (BL),*  

Black on Stainless Steel (BS)

Traditional Styling 
KUDI02IR
• I Series™ Performance Package
• White (WH), Biscuit (BT), Black (BL),* 

Black on Stainless Steel (BS)

* Accepts custom panels. Refer to 
Dimension and Accessories Section  
for more details.

KitchenAid

Fully Integrated  
Console

Fully Visible Console

Classic Console

Fully Integrated  
Console with Display

STEP 1
Select a Door Style

STEP 2
Select a Color
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I SERIES™ 
DISHWASHERS

P SERIES™ 
DISHWASHERS

S SERIES™ 
DISHWASHERS

 

 
MODEL NO.

 
KUDI02IR 
KUDI02CR 
KUDI02FR

KUDP02IR 
KUDP02CR 
KUDP02SR 
KUDP02FR

 
 

KUDS02SR 
KUDS02FR

PERFORMANCE

Cycles 3 (Heavy, Normal, 
Rinse Only)

5 (Heavy, Normal, 
Light/China, Quick 
Clean, Rinse Only)

5 (Heavy, Normal,  
Light/China, Quick 
Clean, Rinse Only)

Cycle Options 5 5 6
Optimum Wash Sensor • • •
ProScrub™ Option — — •
ENERGY STAR® Qualified • • •
NSF® Certification • • •
VERSATILITY
Place Setting Capacity 14 14 12
Culinary Tool Rack — — •
Adjustable Upper Rack — 2-Position 2-Position
Removable Upper Rack — — •
Fold-Down Tine Rows Lower Rack Upper/Lower Rack Upper/Lower Rack
Rack Inserts — — •
Cup Shelves — • •
Cutlery Holder — • —
Sure-Hold® Small Items Pouch — — •
Extra-Large Silverware Basket • • •
 Molded Handle — • •
 Covers 1 2 3
 Stainless Steel Inlays — • •
CRAFTSMANSHIP

Sound Reduction System Whisper Quiet® 
(56 dBA / 5.3 Sones)

Whisper Quiet® Plus 
(54 dBA / 4.6 Sones)

Whisper Quiet Ultima™ 
(50 dBA / 3.3 Sones)

Stainless Steel Interior • • •
Satinglide® Rack • Ultra Ultra
Rack Color Ice Gray Light Silver Atlantis Pacific Silver
Tall-Tub Design • • •
100% Usable DuraKote™  
Nylon-Coated Racks with  
Cushion-Tip™ Tines

• • •

SPECIFICATIONS
120 Volts @ 60 Hz. Required • • •
Circuit Amps Required 15 15 15

®ENERGY STAR is a U.S. registered mark. KitchenAid

STEP 3
Select a Performance Package
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DRAWER DISHWASHER

Architect® Series Styling 
KUDD01DPPA
• 24-Inch 
• Architect® Series Handle
• Stainless Steel Panel Kit –  

Part No. 8546417

Architect® Series Styling 
KUDD01DPPA
• 24-Inch 
•  Architect® Series Handle –  

Part No. 4396176 
• Custom Panel Ready
• Panel Ready Medallion Kit –  

Part No. 8546434

Architect® Series Styling 
KUDD01DPPA
• 24-Inch 
• Architect® Series Handle
• Black Panel Kit –  

Part No. 8546415

Architect® Series Styling 
KUDD01DPPA
• 24-Inch 
• Architect® Series Handle
• White Panel Kit –  

Part No. 8546416
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MODEL NO. KUDD01DPPA

PERFORMANCE

Wash Cycles (Heavy, Normal, Light/China, Quick Clean, Rinse Only) 5 

Optional Settings (Hi Temp Wash, Delay Wash, Control Lock) 3

Sensored Rinse Aid Dispenser •

ENERGY STAR® Qualified •

VERSATILITY (Each Drawer)

Place Setting Capacity 5

Fits 111⁄2-Inch Plates •

Removable Nylon-Coated Racks with Cushion-Tip™ Tines •

Sure-Hold® Removable Rack Inserts •

Sure-Hold® Light Item Clips •

Fold-Down Nylon-Coated Cup Shelves and Stemware Holders •

Flexi-Basket™ Silverware Basket •

Start/Pause Button •

Star-K Kosher Certification •

Control Lock Function •

CRAFTSMANSHIP

Sound Insulation System Whisper Quiet Ultima™ 

Less than 24-Inches Deep •

ADA Compliant •

Unique Welded Panel Design •

SPECIFICATIONS

120 Volts @ 60 Hz. Required •

Circuit Amps Required 15

®ENERGY STAR is a U.S. registered mark. 
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briva® IN-SINK DISHWASHERS

Faucet not included.

KIDS42EPSS
• 42-Inch 
• Full-Size Sink
• Sized to Fit a 42- or 48-Inch Cabinet 
• Stainless Steel Lid and Interior

KIDS36EPSS
• 36-Inch 
• Prep Sink
• Sized to Fit a 36-Inch Cabinet 
• Stainless Steel Lid and Interior

Faucet not included.

OPTIONAL WATER HEATER ACCESSORY

KWH02
• 21⁄2 Gallon Capacity
• 110 Volts
• 15 Amps (Dedicated Circuit Recommended)
• Solid State Temperature Control with On/Off Switch
• Corrosion-Resistant Stainless Steel Tank
 

RECOMMENDED FAUCET OPTION

KKFV01PP
• One Lever Operation
• Diverting Pullout Hose with Integrated Sprayer
• Double Check Valve System
• Chrome Finish (CR), Stainless Steel Finish (SS)
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MODEL NO. KIDS42EPSS KIDS36EPSS

PERFORMANCE

Direct-Feed Wash System • •

Cycle Selections Rinse Only, Quick Wash,  
Normal Wash, Pots and Pans

Rinse Only, Quick Wash,  
Normal Wash, Pots and Pans

Sani Rinse™ Option • •

FlashDry® Instant Drying • •

Removable Rack and Spray Arm • •

Rinse Aid Dispenser • •

VERSATILITY

Operates as a Sink when Not in Use • •

Manual Drain with Pressure Switch • •

Electronic Controls with Lockout • •

LED Display • •

Place Setting Capacity  
(up to 11-Inch Plates) 5 5

Nylon-Coated Rack with Cup Holder • •

Customizable Lower Rack • •

Removable Tines • •

Silverware Basket • •

Cutting Board • •

Accepts Food Waste Disposer • •

CRAFTSMANSHIP

Robust Lid Design • •

Sound Insulation System Whisper Quiet® Whisper Quiet® 

SPECIFICATIONS

120 Volts @ 60 Hz. Required • •

Circuit Amps Required 15 15
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FOOD WASTE DISPOSERS

KBDS250X
• 1 HP Motor
• Batch-Feed System 
• 60 Oz. Chamber Capacity

KCDS250X
• 1 HP Motor
• Continuous-Feed System 
• 42 Oz. Chamber Capacity

KCDI250X
• 3⁄4 HP Motor
• Continuous-Feed System 
• 42 Oz. Chamber Capacity

KCDC250K
• 3⁄4 HP Motor
• Continuous-Feed System 
• 26 Oz. Chamber Capacity

KCDC150K
• 5⁄8 HP Motor
• Continuous-Feed System 
• 26 Oz. Chamber Capacity

KCDB250G
• 1⁄2 HP Motor
• Continuous-Feed System 
• 26 Oz. Chamber Capacity
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MODEL NO. KBDS250X KCDS250X KCDI250X KCDC250K KCDC150K KCDB250G

PERFORMANCE

Start Method Cover-
Control

Wall- 
Switch

Wall- 
Switch

Wall- 
Switch

Wall- 
Switch

Wall- 
Switch

Motor Type Induction Induction Induction Induction Induction Induction

Anti-Jam Automatic  
Reversing Action • • • — — —

Whisper Quiet™ 
Polystyrene Sound Barrier • • • — — —

Reset Overload Protector • • • • • •

Dishwasher Connection • • • • • •

360° Swivel Stainless  
Steel Impellers • • • • • •

Stainless Steel Grinding 
Chamber • • • — — —

CRAFTSMANSHIP
Stainless Steel Stopper • 2-Piece 2-Piece — — —

Stainless Steel Sink Flange High  
Polish

High  
Polish

High  
Polish • • •

Corrosion Resistant 
Chamber/Assembly • • • • • •

Stainless Steel Shredder 
Ring/Grinding Wheel • • • • • —

Galvanized Steel Shredder 
Ring/Grinding Wheel — — — — — •

SPECIFICATIONS
120 Volts @ 60 Hz. 
Required • • • • • •

Circuit Amps Required 15 15 15 15 15 15

Motor RPM 1725 1725 1725 1725 1725 1725

Drain Connection, 
Cushioned Slip Joint (In.) 11⁄2 11⁄2 11⁄2 11⁄2 11⁄2 11⁄2

Dishwasher Connection • • • • • •

Approx. Weight (Lb.) 22 21 19 17 15 14

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES (PART NO.)
Flange and Stopper Kit  
  White 

 
4211505

 
4211505

 
4211505

 
4211505

 
4211505

 
4211505

  Almond 4211507 4211507 4211507 4211507 4211507 4211507

  Brass 4211523 4211523 4211523 4211523 4211523 4211523
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TRASH COMPACTOR

Architect® Series Styling 
KUCS02FR
• Undercounter Installation
• Architect® Series Handle
• Stainless Steel (SS), Panel Ready (PA)

Architect® Series Styling 
KUCS02CR
• Undercounter Installation
• Architect® Series Handle
• White (WH), Black (BL), Stainless Steel (SS)

Traditional Styling 
KUCP02IR
• Undercounter Installation
• Black (BL), Black on Stainless Steel (BS)

Traditional Styling 
KFCP02IR 
• Freestanding Installation
• White (WH)

Fully Integrated 
Console 

Classic Console

Classic Console

Fully Visible Console
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MODEL NO.

 
KUCS02FR

 
KUCS02CR

 
KUCP02IR

Freestanding 
KFCP02IR

PERFORMANCE 
Capacity 1.4 Cu. Ft. 1.4 Cu. Ft. 1.4 Cu. Ft. 1.4 Cu. Ft.

2-Point Drive System • • • •
1⁄3 HP Motor • • • •

Solid Pack™ Control • • • •

VERSATILITY
Bag Retainer Buttons • • • •

Side Release Bin • • • •

Easy Start/Stop Pedal • — — —

Drawer Opener Pedal • • • •

Recessed Control Knob • • • •

Status Indicator Lights — • • •

CRAFTSMANSHIP
Forced-Air Activated  
Charcoal Filter • • • •

Air Freshener • • — —

Odor-Control Fan • • • •

Satinglide® Rails • • — —

All-Welded Steel  
Construction with  
Zinc-Coated Interior

• • • •

Adjustable Front Leveling 
Legs – Rear Rollers • • • •

Sound Insulation System Whisper Quiet™ 
Plus

Whisper Quiet™ 
Plus Whisper Quiet™ Whisper Quiet™

Supplied with Bags • • • •

SPECIFICATIONS
120 Volts @ 60 Hz.  
Required • • • •

Circuit Amps Required 15 15 15 15

ACCESSORIES
Clear Plastic Bags – 60 Ct. 4318916 4318916 4318916 4318916

Green Plastic Bags – 15 Ct. 4318917 4318917 4318917 4318917

Blue Plastic Bags – 15 Ct. 4318919 4318919 4318919 4318919

White Plastic Bags – 15 Ct. 4318921 4318921 4318921 4318921

White Plastic Bags – 60 Ct. 4318922 4318922 4318922 4318922

Paper Bags – 12 Ct. 675186 675186 675186 675186

Paper Bags – 48 Ct. 882652 882652 882652 882652

Bag Caddy/Carrier 13030 13030 13030 13030
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DISHWASHER DIMENSIONS & SPECIFICATIONS

Cut openings in shaded area of cabinet
walls or floor as specified in chart:

Measured from the lowest point on the
underside of countertop. May be reduced to
337/8" by removing wheels from dishwasher.
Minimum, measured from narrowest point
of opening.

***

*

**

May be increased to 67/8" if height of opening 
is 341/2" at its lowest point.

24"**

24" Min.

All surfaces must be free 
from intrusions

OPENING FOR: DIAMETER:
water line
drain line
direct wire
power supply cord

1/2"
11/2"
3/4"

11/2"

34" Min.*

31/4"

51/2"2"

6"***

23/4" 31/4"

9"
2"

10"
31/4" 23/4"

6"***

31/4"

2"

491/2"
237/8"

Recessed
width

247/8"

241/2"

313/16"
115/16"

337/8" Min. – 
341/2"Max.

115/16"

337/8" Min. – 
341/2"Max.

237/8"
Recessed

width

241/2"

491/2"

313/16"

Models KUDI02CR, KUDI02FR,  
KUDP02CR, KUDP02SR, KUDP02FR,  
KUDS02SR, KUDS02FR

Models KUDI02IR, KUDP02IR
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Dimensions are for planning purposes only. For complete details, see Installation  
Instructions packed with product. Specifications subject to change without notice.

DISHWASHER CUSTOM PANEL DIMENSIONS
Shown in inches.

STYLE HEIGHT (H) WIDTH (W) THICKNESS (T)
Fully Integrated Console 30 233⁄8 3⁄4
Classic Console 2529⁄32 233⁄8 3⁄4

DISHWASHER ACCESSORIES

* Detail A does not apply  
to fully integrated console.

H

H

W

W

1/8" Min.

Top

Front

T

T

1/4" Min.

1/4" Min.

Front

TopSee
Detail A*

1/8" Min.

Detail A

1/8" Min.

H

H

W

W

1/8" Min.

Top

Front

T

T

1/4" Min.

1/4" Min.

Front

TopSee
Detail A*

1/8" Min.

Detail A

1/8" Min.

COLOR PART NO.
OPTIONAL ACCESSORY DOOR PANELS*

Includes stainless steel  
Architect® Series handle.

Cobalt Blue  4396179*
Empire Red  4396180*

Majestic Yellow  4396181*
CUSTOM PANEL KIT
Fully Integrated Console Models –  
includes inner door panel and side trim. Black 8212489

PEDESTAL
Pedestal panel must be ordered separately. 4396408
PEDESTAL ACCESSORY PANELS**

Includes monochromatic  
Architect® Series handle.

Black 4396410
Biscuit 4396411
White 4396412

Includes stainless steel  
Architect® Series handle.

Stainless Steel 4396409
Cobalt Blue 4396413
Empire Red 4396414

Majestic Yellow 4396415
DISHWASHER HANDLE
Architect® Series Handle Stainless Steel 8564945
Flat End Straight Handle Stainless Steel 8573938

 *Door panels are available via special order – Model KUDU02VRPA.
** Pedestal also accepts custom wood or laminate panel.  

Trim kit is not required for installation of accessory or custom panel.
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103/4"

31/2"

3/4" 

231/2"

171/2" 

46"  
2"2"

All surfaces must be free 
from intrusions

2"

31/4" 
24" 

24" 

18" 18"

IMPORTANT: If dishwasher and pedestal are installed 
at end of countertop, a full enclosure must be provided.

31/4"  

111/4"

1/2" 
leveling legs max.

extension 11/2"

21"

213/4" 

46" 
(451/2" with 
pedestal feet 

removed)

Pedestal Cutout Dimensions
Dimensions shown  
when installed with  
a KUDS, KUDP, or  
KUDI Series model.

Pedestal Dimensions 

Pedestal Custom Panel  
Dimensions

PEDESTAL DIMENSIONS 
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*If custom wood panels are to be used, 
 the product depth is specified with an 
 11/16" door panel thickness.

**Toe kick depth:
 Factory supplied – 2"-43/8";
 Custom wood – 5" less the toe 
 kick panel thickness for integrated. 
 Minimum panel thickness using 
 the supplied screws is 3/8."

***Door front height:
 Factory supplied – 30";
 Custom wood – 281/4" min.
NOTE: Product shown with front panels 
for dimension purposes.

side
attaching tabs 
(recommended 

installation)

323/16"-341/2"

2"-43/8"**

moisture
protection tape

30"***

raised tabs for
optional top

attaching brackets

227/16"* 237/16"

typical installation

227/8"

235/8"*

4"

325/16"-345/8"

Utility hole:
11/2" dia.

hole, either side –
immediately

adjacent to corner.

countertop

moisture
protection tape

tape 1/2"
 from front of 
countertop

It is recommended that wood cabinetry surrounding
the dishwasher be sealed with an oil based paint or
moisture-proof polyurethane to prevent possible
damage from heat and humidity.

The utility hole must be located as shown. If the hole
is not located as shown, the hoses will prevent the
dishwasher from being pushed back all the way into
the cavity. Make sure the edges of the utility hole are
smooth or covered. If the utility hole is through a
metal cabinet, the hole must be protected with the
edge protector provided.

*IMPORTANT: Custom wood door panels, if used, 
 may be wider than the dishwasher to match
 surrounding cabinets. The 235/8" must be
 increased so that there is a 1/4" clearance
 between the cabinet side and panel edge.
 For corner installation, there must be a 1/2"
 space between the adjacent cabinet doors 
 (i.e. door knobs) and open dishwasher drawer.

2015/32"
drawer open

DRAWER DISHWASHER DIMENSIONS & SPECIFICATIONS

*If custom wood panels are to be used, 
 the product depth is specified with an 
 11/16" door panel thickness.

**Toe kick depth:
 Factory supplied – 2"-43/8";
 Custom wood – 5" less the toe 
 kick panel thickness for integrated. 
 Minimum panel thickness using 
 the supplied screws is 3/8."

***Door front height:
 Factory supplied – 30";
 Custom wood – 281/4" min.
NOTE: Product shown with front panels 
for dimension purposes.

side
attaching tabs 
(recommended 

installation)

323/16"-341/2"

2"-43/8"**

moisture
protection tape

30"***

raised tabs for
optional top

attaching brackets

227/16"* 237/16"

typical installation

227/8"

235/8"*

4"

325/16"-345/8"

Utility hole:
11/2" dia.

hole, either side –
immediately

adjacent to corner.

countertop

moisture
protection tape

tape 1/2"
 from front of 
countertop

It is recommended that wood cabinetry surrounding
the dishwasher be sealed with an oil based paint or
moisture-proof polyurethane to prevent possible
damage from heat and humidity.

The utility hole must be located as shown. If the hole
is not located as shown, the hoses will prevent the
dishwasher from being pushed back all the way into
the cavity. Make sure the edges of the utility hole are
smooth or covered. If the utility hole is through a
metal cabinet, the hole must be protected with the
edge protector provided.

*IMPORTANT: Custom wood door panels, if used, 
 may be wider than the dishwasher to match
 surrounding cabinets. The 235/8" must be
 increased so that there is a 1/4" clearance
 between the cabinet side and panel edge.
 For corner installation, there must be a 1/2"
 space between the adjacent cabinet doors 
 (i.e. door knobs) and open dishwasher drawer.

2015/32"
drawer open

Dimensions are for planning purposes only. For complete details, see Installation  
Instructions packed with product. Specifications subject to change without notice.
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DRAWER DISHWASHER CUSTOM PANEL DIMENSIONS

Custom front panels dimensions

9"

237/16"

25/16"

17/32"

5"

155/8"
medallion

cutout area

Top panel
(front view)

end may be round or 
squared off

1/4"

19/32"
max.

213/32"

Medallion cutout
(front of panel)

113/64"
9"

medallion
cutout area

Bottom panel
(front view)

237/16"

5"

21/8"

14"

NOTE: Do not cut beyond outline 
of medallion cutout shown above.

Rout a 1/4" radius around
back side of medallion cutout.

Upper and lower panel minimum thickness is 5/8." Panel thickness above 11/16" can be accommodated 
but product depth will increase accordingly.

Custom front panel material must be suitable for damp conditions or adequately sealed to withstand
moisture. Using a moisture resistant material can provide additional protection. Taping edges alone
may not provide adequate sealing. For painted panel, paint all rear edges to improve sealing.
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of medallion cutout shown above.

Rout a 1/4" radius around
back side of medallion cutout.

Upper and lower panel minimum thickness is 5/8." Panel thickness above 11/16" can be accommodated 
but product depth will increase accordingly.

Custom front panel material must be suitable for damp conditions or adequately sealed to withstand
moisture. Using a moisture resistant material can provide additional protection. Taping edges alone
may not provide adequate sealing. For painted panel, paint all rear edges to improve sealing.
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but product depth will increase accordingly.

Custom front panel material must be suitable for damp conditions or adequately sealed to withstand
moisture. Using a moisture resistant material can provide additional protection. Taping edges alone
may not provide adequate sealing. For painted panel, paint all rear edges to improve sealing.
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Upper and lower panel minimum thickness is 5/8." Panel thickness above 11/16" can be accommodated 
but product depth will increase accordingly.

Custom front panel material must be suitable for damp conditions or adequately sealed to withstand
moisture. Using a moisture resistant material can provide additional protection. Taping edges alone
may not provide adequate sealing. For painted panel, paint all rear edges to improve sealing.
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Dimensions are for planning purposes only. For complete details, see Installation  
Instructions packed with product. Specifications subject to change without notice.

briva® IN-SINK DISHWASHER PRODUCT DIMENSIONS & SPECIFICATIONS

FRONT VIEW

SIDE VIEW

  

A

C

A

A

B

A

C

C
R
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A
L

R
A

D
IU

S B

13/4"
to center of
single hole

faucet

factory
installed
air gaps

107/8" (KIDS36EPSS)
167/8" (KIDS42EPSS) 

to center of
single hole faucet

8"

193/8"
maximum
opened lid

height

221/32"

21"

11/4"

GFCI reset
buttons

14"
185/16"

3311/16"
(KIDS36EPSS)
3911/16"

(KIDS42EPSS)
(between clamp rails)

51/2 ft. 3-prong
ground-type
power supply cord

7/16" min.
flat surface

required

backsplash

211/8"
(see *Note)

water inlet
valve

525/32"
97/16"

2021/32"
(between clamp rails)

22"

dishwasher 
drain

211/8"
(see *Note)

34" (KIDS36EPSS)
40" (KIDS42EPSS)

(see *Note)

It is recommended that 
dishwasher water and drain 
line connections be located 
on this side of cabinet.

for base cabinet installations, 
min. 36" width required for KIDS36EPSS 

and min. 42" width required 
for KIDS42EPSS

25" deep
countertop

Countertop
MUST be level.

IMPORTANT:
Corner radius dimensions specified
MUST be used. If they are not, the
dishwasher will NOT fit the opening.

       Back right corner:
If countertop is more than 3/4" thick, 
measure down 3/4" and cut 45 bevel 
all the way around radius.

radius: 21/4"

radius: 1" – the right
back corner MUST be 
cut to this radiusIt is recommended that

sink water and drain line 
connections be located 
on this side of cabinet.

 • Cabinetry and countertop must be sturdy enough to support
  loaded dishwasher and sink (400 lbs.).

3/4" 45°

If installing the optional hot water heater,
refer to the Installation Instructions packed
with product for detailed information.

341/2" (KIDS36EPSS)
401/2" (KIDS42EPSS)

69/16" 
(KIDS36EPSS)

99/16" 
(KIDS42EPSS)

center of sink drain

 *Note: The cutout must be accurately cut to the dimensions shown
 within 1/16." Dishwasher top flange overlaps the countertop cutout
 by 7/16" on front and back edges and 1/4" on sides.
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GFCI reset
buttons
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ground-type
power supply cord
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flat surface

required
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(see *Note)

water inlet
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525/32"
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2021/32"
(between clamp rails)

22"

dishwasher 
drain

211/8"
(see *Note)

34" (KIDS36EPSS)
40" (KIDS42EPSS)

(see *Note)

It is recommended that 
dishwasher water and drain 
line connections be located 
on this side of cabinet.

for base cabinet installations, 
min. 36" width required for KIDS36EPSS 

and min. 42" width required 
for KIDS42EPSS

25" deep
countertop

Countertop
MUST be level.

IMPORTANT:
Corner radius dimensions specified
MUST be used. If they are not, the
dishwasher will NOT fit the opening.

       Back right corner:
If countertop is more than 3/4" thick, 
measure down 3/4" and cut 45 bevel 
all the way around radius.

radius: 21/4"

radius: 1" – the right
back corner MUST be 
cut to this radiusIt is recommended that

sink water and drain line 
connections be located 
on this side of cabinet.

 • Cabinetry and countertop must be sturdy enough to support
  loaded dishwasher and sink (400 lbs.).

3/4" 45°

If installing the optional hot water heater,
refer to the Installation Instructions packed
with product for detailed information.

341/2" (KIDS36EPSS)
401/2" (KIDS42EPSS)

69/16" 
(KIDS36EPSS)

99/16" 
(KIDS42EPSS)

center of sink drain

 *Note: The cutout must be accurately cut to the dimensions shown
 within 1/16." Dishwasher top flange overlaps the countertop cutout
 by 7/16" on front and back edges and 1/4" on sides.
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installed
air gaps
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to center of
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193/8"
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height

221/32"

21"

11/4"

GFCI reset
buttons

14"
185/16"

3311/16"
(KIDS36EPSS)
3911/16"

(KIDS42EPSS)
(between clamp rails)

51/2 ft. 3-prong
ground-type
power supply cord

7/16" min.
flat surface

required
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(between clamp rails)

22"

dishwasher 
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211/8"
(see *Note)

34" (KIDS36EPSS)
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(see *Note)

It is recommended that 
dishwasher water and drain 
line connections be located 
on this side of cabinet.

for base cabinet installations, 
min. 36" width required for KIDS36EPSS 

and min. 42" width required 
for KIDS42EPSS

25" deep
countertop

Countertop
MUST be level.

IMPORTANT:
Corner radius dimensions specified
MUST be used. If they are not, the
dishwasher will NOT fit the opening.

       Back right corner:
If countertop is more than 3/4" thick, 
measure down 3/4" and cut 45 bevel 
all the way around radius.

radius: 21/4"

radius: 1" – the right
back corner MUST be 
cut to this radiusIt is recommended that

sink water and drain line 
connections be located 
on this side of cabinet.

 • Cabinetry and countertop must be sturdy enough to support
  loaded dishwasher and sink (400 lbs.).

3/4" 45°

If installing the optional hot water heater,
refer to the Installation Instructions packed
with product for detailed information.

341/2" (KIDS36EPSS)
401/2" (KIDS42EPSS)

69/16" 
(KIDS36EPSS)

99/16" 
(KIDS42EPSS)

center of sink drain

 *Note: The cutout must be accurately cut to the dimensions shown
 within 1/16." Dishwasher top flange overlaps the countertop cutout
 by 7/16" on front and back edges and 1/4" on sides.

 

briva® IN-SINK DISHWASHER CUTOUT DIMENSIONS & SPECIFICATIONS 
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TRASH COMPACTOR CUSTOM PANEL DIMENSIONS
Shown in inches.

MODEL NO. KUCS02FR KUCS02CR KUCP02IR
Height 293⁄8 25 2313⁄16

Width 15 15 15
Thickness* 1⁄2 Min. 1⁄2 Min. 1⁄2-5⁄8
* Thicker panel may require routing and, if applicable, cutout for access to handle.

TRASH COMPACTOR DIMENSIONS & SPECIFICATIONS
Shown in inches.

MODEL NO. KUCS02FR KUCS02CR KUCP02IR KFCP02IR
PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
Height (A) 341⁄8-341⁄2 341⁄8-341⁄2 341⁄8-341⁄2 341⁄8-341⁄2
Width (B) 15 15 15 15
Depth (C) 24 24 24 241⁄4
CUTOUT DIMENSIONS
Height – Min. (D) 341⁄4 341⁄4 341⁄4 341⁄4
Width (E) 151⁄4 151⁄4 151⁄4 151⁄4
Depth – Min. (F) 24 24 24 243⁄4

Dimensions are for planning purposes only. For complete details, see Installation  
Instructions packed with product. Specifications subject to change without notice.

E

D

F

MODEL NO. KUCS02FR KUCS02CR
ACCESSORY PANELS
Black 4396296* —
White 4396297* —
Biscuit 4396298* —
Cobalt Blue  4396299** —
Empire Red  4396300** —
Majestic Yellow  4396301** —
ARCHITECT® SERIES HANDLES 
Stainless Steel — 9871564

 * Includes monochromatic Architect® Series handle.
**Includes stainless steel Architect® Series handle.

TRASH COMPACTOR ACCESSORIES
 
MODEL NO.

KUCS02FR 
KUCS02CR

AIR FRESHENER
Lemon Grove 9872166LG
Lavender 9872166L
Green Apple 9872166GA
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GLOSSARY OF KEY FEATURES AND TERMINOLOGY – DISHWASHERS

AccuVent™ Drying
Steam is vented through the front of  
the dishwasher – away from the glasses, 
dishes, tub, and door. Promotes fast drying 
and keeps the dishwasher interior from 
retaining moisture and odors. 

Balanced Door
A solid door-hinge system that allows the 
door to be stopped at multiple positions 
when loading or unloading. 

Control Lock Option
Disables all of the buttons on the dishwasher 
to prevent accidental or unwanted operation.

Culinary Caddy® Utensil Basket
This exclusive feature provides convenient 
storage for items that need to be secured. 
Available on P Series™ dishwashers and  
S Series™ dishwashers. 

Culinary Tool Rack 
A removable third rack that fits above the 
middle rack and provides a space for extra-
large culinary tools like whisks, spatulas, and 
knives. Available on S Series™ dishwashers. 

Cushion-Tip™ Tines
The tips of the nylon racks are rounded  
to absorb shock and protect dishes from 
scratching and marring. They also help  
to keep items securely in place. 

Cutlery Holder
A special basket on the side of the lower rack 
that provides secure storage for three large 
knives. Available on P Series™ dishwashers. 

Delay Wash Option
Delays the start of a selected wash cycle  
for up to four hours in one-hour increments. 

DuraKote™ Nylon-Coated Racks
Protect against rust and peeling and  
carry a five-year warranty (see dealer for 
warranty details).

Energy Saver™ Dry Option 
Eliminates heat during the drying segment 
of the selected cycle. The fan continues to 
operate, helping the dishes to dry naturally. 

ENERGY STAR® Qualified
KitchenAid® dishwashers are ENERGY STAR® 
qualified. They are designed to use less  
energy, help save money on utility bills,  
and help conserve our natural resources. 
®ENERGY STAR is a U.S. registered mark. 

Hard-Food Disposer 
Grinds down small food particles so they  
can pass through the automatic cleaning  
filter without redepositing onto dishes.

Hi-Temp Scrub Option
Enhances the Normal, Heavy, and  
Baked-On Cookware cycles. When selected, 
this option adds an extra rinse and increases  
the temperature to provide better cleaning  
for tough baked-on soil removal. 
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Hydro Sweep™ 5-Level Direct-Feed 
Wash System
Directs water from the rear of the tub.  
This wash system helps ensure that items  
in the lower rack won’t restrict the flow  
of water to the upper rack. Other features 
include a 4-way stainless steel wash  
arm, hard-food disposer, and automatic 
cleaning filter. 

Hydro Sweep™ Wash Arm
Four stainless steel wash arms – each with 
precision wash jets – send water to every 
corner of the tub. This efficient distribution 
system maximizes water-flow rates and  
helps reduce operating costs. 

NSF® International
An independent organization committed  
to public health and safety for over 50 years. 
The Sani Rinse™ option on KitchenAid®  
dishwashers has NSF® certification. 

Optimum Wash Sensor
A digital sensor that recognizes water  
hardness and the type of soils and  
automatically adjusts the cycle to optimize 
energy, water, and rinse aid consumption.

ProScrub™ Option 
Provides precise, powerful bursts of water 
concentrated to a specific area in the back  
of the lower rack for large, hard-to-clean  
items like grilling pans and stockpots. 
Available on S Series™ dishwashers. 

Sani Rinse™ Option
Boosts the final water temperature to  
160°F providing the high wash temperature 
required to sanitize dishware. 

Satinglide® Ultra Rack
Features a stainless steel glide system that 
makes it easy to move up to 40 pounds of 
dishes with just one finger. 

Stainless Steel Tall Tub 
Accommodates up to 14 place settings*  
and fits in the space of a standard cutout.
*12 place settings in S Series™ dishwashers. 

Sure-Hold® Cup Shelf and  
Stemware Holder
Flexible, fold-down tines that are designed 
to hold multiple pieces of silverware.  
When not being used for stemware, the 
tines can be used as a cup shelf. 

Sure-Hold® Small Items Pouch
A nylon pouch that secures small, light-
weight items during the wash cycle. 
Available on S Series™ dishwashers. 

Whisper Quiet® Sound Insulation 
System
A four-level system that defines the  
level of quiet operation. 
•  S Series™ – Whisper Quiet Ultima™  

sound insulation system (50 dBA / 3.3 Sones)
•  P Series™ – Whisper Quiet® Plus  

sound insulation system (54 dBA / 4.6 Sones)
•  I Series™ – Whisper Quiet®  

sound insulation system (56 dBA / 5.3 Sones)
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GLOSSARY OF KEY FEATURES AND TERMINOLOGY 

DRAWER DISHWASHERS

ADA/Fair Housing Compliant
KitchenAid® drawer dishwashers comply 
with the regulations for fair housing set  
by the Americans with Disabilities Act. By 
not extending the leveling legs, the drawer 
dishwasher is 321⁄2 inches tall, which will  
fit beneath the ADA-required 34-inch  
compliant countertop height. 

Control Lock Function
Disables all of the buttons on the dishwasher 
to prevent accidental or unwanted operation. 

Delay Wash Option
Delays the start of a selected wash cycle  
for up to 12 hours in one-hour increments.

ENERGY STAR® Qualified
KitchenAid® drawer dishwashers are  
ENERGY STAR® qualified. They are designed 
to use less energy, help save money on  
utility bills, and help conserve our natural 
resources. 
®ENERGY STAR is a U.S. registered mark. 

Flexi-Basket™ Silverware Basket
The silverware basket can be split apart. 
When separated, one or both sections can 
be placed into the rack in several locations. 
Each drawer has a basket. 

Hi-Temp Wash Option
Use with the Heavy cycle for baked-on cook-
ware or with any cycle when a higher main 
wash and/or rinse temperature is needed. 
Boosting the temperature can help optimize 
wash performance and assist with drying. 

Nylon-Coated Racks
Protect against rust and peeling and  
carry a five-year warranty (see dealer for  
warranty details).

Quick Clean Cycle
A 38-minute wash cycle* to clean up  
cookware prior to entertaining. Towel drying 
may be needed after running the cycle. 
*Without Hi-Temp wash option.

Rinse Aid Dispenser
Holds liquid rinse aid and automatically  
adds proper amount during the final rinse  
to help improve drying.

Star-K
KitchenAid® drawer dishwashers are endorsed  
by STAR-K KOSHER CERTIFICATION for use 
on the Jewish Sabbath or the Jewish Holidays.

Stemware Holders and Cup Shelves
Flexible fold-down tines that hold multiple 
pieces of stemware. Can also be used as  
a cup shelf.

Sure-Hold® Light Item Clips
The retainers on the tines of the Sure-Hold® 
rack inserts. These are used to hold light-
weight items in place during washing.

Sure-Hold® Removable Rack Inserts
Allow the rack to be adjusted for different load  
types. One or more inserts can be removed  
to customize the rack for a particular load. 

Whisper Quiet Ultima™  
Sound Insulation System
Helps to maintain a quiet home environment 
during dishwasher operation. 
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briva® IN-SINK DISHWASHERS

Direct-Feed Wash System
Water is channeled directly into the  
spray arm creating more usable space  
and providing thorough water coverage.

FlashDry® Instant Drying
Describes the process at the end of each 
cycle where the lid automatically pops open 
allowing steam to escape to facilitate fast, 
efficient drying. 

High-Performance Water Heater
An optional high-performance water heater 
that allows incoming water to quickly reach 
the proper temperature up to 160°F –  
resulting in shorter, more efficient cycles. 

Normal Wash Cycle
A wash cycle for handling your everyday 
loads. This cycle runs up to 25 minutes  
with the optional high-performance water 
heater or up to 35 minutes without the 
water heater.

Pots and Pans Cycle
A wash cycle for handling heavily soiled pots 
and pans. This cycle runs up to 40 minutes 
with the optional high-performance water 
heater or up to 55 minutes without the 
water heater. 

Quick Wash Cycle
An 18-minute cycle when the briva® in-sink 
dishwasher is equipped with the optional 
high-performance water heater.

Rinse Aid Dispenser
Holds liquid rinse aid and automatically  
adds proper amount during the final rinse  
to help improve drying. 

Rinse Only Cycle
A 2-minute rinse cycle for cleaning bowls or 
other utensils that may be needed multiple 
times during the cooking process.

Sani Rinse™ Option
Boosts the final water temperature to  
provide the high wash temperature required 
to sanitize dishware. 

Whisper Quiet® Sound Insulation 
System
Helps to maintain a quiet home environment 
during dishwasher operation. 

TRASH COMPACTORS

Drawer Opener Pedal
Allows the trash compactor to open by 
applying slight pressure on the easy-action, 
full-width pedal.

Forced-Air Activated Charcoal Filter
Allows air to pass through for quick removal 
of strong or lingering odors. Available on all 
trash compactors. 

4:1 Compaction Ratio
A 4:1 ratio means that four bags of trash 
are reduced to one bag, when compacted. 

Solid Pack™ Control 
Keeps the ram at the bottom of the  
compactor until the compactor is restarted 
to maintain pressure on the load. Because  
of this tight compaction, Solid Pack™  
operation increases trash bag capacity. 

Twin-Screw Drive System
Two screws keep the compaction force  
even as the ram exerts 2,300 pounds of 
force during operation. The geared chain 
drive helps prevent slippage. 
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THE PREP SUITE FROM KITCHENAID.

To help you create an integrated area for 

food prep and cleaning, KitchenAid has 

developed the Prep Suite. These coordinated 

packages offer selections that fit most 

standard countertop/cabinet openings, or 

give you the inspiration to design a more 

efficient kitchen. You can also create your 

own Prep Suite. Visit KitchenAid.com  

for more alternatives. 

Advanced Prep Suite –  
Featured Products

• briva® In-Sink Dishwasher

• Stainless Finish Kitchen Faucet

• Solid Maple Cutting Board

• Heavy-Duty Food Waste Disposer

• Stainless Finish Sink Strainer

Essentials Prep Suite –  
Featured Products

• 18-Gauge Stainless Steel Sink

• Stainless Finish Kitchen Faucet

• 60-Cup Hot Water Dispenser

• Heavy-Duty Food Waste Disposer

• Stainless Finish Sink Strainer
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EVERYTHING A COOK NEEDS.
KitchenAid offers a full-line of countertop, 
built-in, and freestanding appliances.  
You may want to consider one of the  
following products to go along with  
your dishwasher purchase.

Tailored laundry solutions  
for your home.

The Ensemble™ laundry pair fits the  
modern laundry room. The sleek design 
includes a two-year warranty and a  
matte, metallic finish to complement  
commercial-quality features.

Expand your food preservation options.

A versatile double-drawer refrigerator offers 
supplemental refrigerator storage where  
it’s needed most. With true independent 
temperature control, different items can  
be stored at different temperatures. And, 
the KitchenAid® double-drawer refrigerator 
has a usable storage area that is among  
the largest in the industry. 

Our heritage gives you more  
options for your kitchen.

Our knowledge of the things that are  
important to cooks helps ensure you can 
outfit your entire kitchen with KitchenAid® 
quality. From prep to cleanup, on the  
counter or under the counter, KitchenAid® 
appliances can help provide a more satisfying  
kitchen experience. One look at our line  
of food processors, spice grinders, blenders, 
and cook’s tools – and you’ll understand  
why there’s so much more to our reputation  
than our legendary stand mixer.

* Based on a September 2003 survey, 
KitchenAid was found to be the home  
kitchen appliance brand chosen most  
often by members of the International 
Association of Culinary Professionals.
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FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
KitchenAid.com

Visit our online community and gain access to the complete KitchenAid® experience.

Customer Experience Center
For personal service by phone, call 1-800-422-1230. We’ll help you select  

the ideal model, answer questions about appliance operation and performance,  
and give you a point of contact should you ever need service.

COOK FOR THE CURE®

KitchenAid is committed to supporting  

the fight against breast cancer through its  

Cook for the Cure® partnership with The  

Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation.  

For more details visit KitchenAid.com. 

COOK FOR THE CURE is a registered trademark of  
The Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation. 

KITCHENAID® WARRANTY INFORMATION

SOURCES: www.kraftmaid.com, www.decoracabinets.com,  

www.corian.com, www.zodiaq.com, www.cliffsideind.com

 1ST YEAR 2ND-5TH YEAR LIFETIME  
 (PARTS & LABOR) (PARTS ONLY) (PARTS & LABOR) 

DISHWASHERS Entire product Heating element Stainless steel tub and  
  Wash and drain motors inner door against leaks 
 1ST-3RD YEAR Electronic controls 
 Entire product –  Nylon-coated racks 
 Model KUDS02 

 1ST-2ND YEAR 3RD-5TH YEAR  
 (PARTS & LABOR) (PARTS ONLY) 

DRAWER DISHWASHERS Entire product Nylon-coated racks 
  Nylon-coated cup shelves 
  Silverware baskets

briva® IN-SINK DISHWASHERS Entire product

TRASH COMPACTORS Entire product

For complete KitchenAid® warranty details, ask your dealer or refer to the Use & Care Guide.

®Registered trademark/™Trademark of KitchenAid, U.S.A.
®ENERGY STAR is a U.S. registered mark.

©2005. All rights reserved.
KitchenAid • Benton Harbor, Michigan 49022 U.S.A.

®Zodiaq is a DuPont registered trademark for its quartz surfaces. Only DuPont makes Zodiaq.
®Corian is a DuPont registered trademark for its solid surfaces. Only DuPont makes Corian.

®Decorá is a registered trademark of MasterBrand Cabinets, Inc.


